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a b s t r a c t 

Radio-frequency (RF) rectification is an important sheath phenomenon for wave heating of plasma in fu- 

sion devices and is proposed to be the mechanism responsible for converting high-harmonic fast-wave 

(HHFW) power in the National Spherical Torus eXperiment (NSTX) into a heat flux to the divertor. RF 

rectification has two aspects: current rectification and voltage rectification, and, while the latter is em- 

phasized in many application, we demonstrate the importance of current rectification in analysis of the 

NSTX divertor during HHFW heating. When rectified currents are accounted for in first-principle models 

for the heat flux to the tiles, we predict a sizeable enhancement for the heat flux in the presence of an 

RF field: for one case studied, the predicted heat flux increases from 0.103 MW/m 

2 to 0.209 MW/m 

2 . We 

also demonstrate how this rectification scales with injected HHFW power by tracking probe character- 

istics during a HHFW power ramp; the rectified current may be clamped at a certain level. This work 

is important for minimizing SOL losses of HHFW power in NSTX-U but may also have implications for 

near-field studies of ICRF antennae: ignoring rectified current may lead to underestimated heat fluxes 

and overestimated rectified voltages. 

© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Radio-frequency (RF) rectification refers to a sheath phenom-

na by which an RF potential across the sheath produces a time-

veraged change in either sheath current, sheath voltage, or both.

he RF fields tend to increase the average electron current flowing

hrough the sheath; we refer to this effect as current rectification.

he plasma potential may increase in order to offset, or screen, the

nhanced electron current; we refer to this as voltage rectification.

e propose three possible sheath responses to an RF voltage, illus-

rated in Fig. 1 : (i) an increased electron current with no change in

lasma potential, (ii) an increase in plasma potential to completely

ancel the increased electron current, or (iii) partial screening, in

hich both rectified a electron current and plasma potential are

resent. While response (ii) is assumed on the basis of local am-

ipolarity in many applications of RF rectification, data from Lang-

uir probes embedded in the divertor of the National Spherical

orus eXperiment (NSTX) during high-harmonic fast-wave (HHFW)
∗ Corresponding author. 
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eating clearly show rectified currents, indicating either response

i) or (iii) but not (ii). For NSTX conditions, we will show that the

alculated increase in heat flux to the divertor tiles due to RF rec-

ification is greater for response (i) than (ii). Also, we follow the

volution of a probe characteristic during an HHFW power ramp,

iving the degree of rectification as a function of RF voltage. The

rimary motivation for this work is to quantify the role of RF rec-

ification in scrape-off layer (SOL) losses of HHFW power on NSTX,

ut there may be implications for the impact of RF rectification at

on-cyclotron range of frequencies (ICRF) antennas. 

RF rectification plays a somewhat unconventional role in the

STX divertor during HHFW heating. The HHFW system launches

ast waves at frequencies well above the ion-cyclotron frequency

lectron heating and current drive [1] , but experiments have

hown a significant loss of HHFW power directly to the SOL [2] .

uring such experiments, bright and hot spirals form on the up-

er and lower divertor ( Fig. 2 ); infrared (IR) cameras measure a

eat flux within these spirals up to 2 MW/m 

2 for an applied RF

ower of 1.8 MW [3] , while up to 60% of the coupled HHFW power

s estimated to be missing from the core plasma. In Ref. [4] , we

roposed that RF rectification is the mechanism responsible for

onverting wave power into a heat flux [4] , with the RF sheaths
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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Fig. 1. Possible response of a Langmuir probe characteristic to RF rectification. The 

vertical blue arrows show the increase in collected electron current due to RF av- 

eraging, with no change in plasma potential. This changes the original character- 

sitic (righthand exponential curve) to the leftmost curve (case (i)). The horizontal 

green arrows show the effect of increasing plasma potential to partially offset the 

increased electron current. For even an even greater increase in plasma potential 

(red dashed line), the increased electron current is completely screened (case (ii)). 

(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 

referred to the web version of this article.) 

Divertor
 Probes

HHFW
Antenna

RF
spirals

Fig. 2. Fast-camera image of NSTX during HHFW heating for shot 141838, an H- 

mode plasma with 1.2 MW of HHFW power and no neutral beam injection. Time 

of image is 256.4 ms with a background subtraction of eight frames starting at 

215.2 ms. HHFW-antenna, HHFW-spiral, and divertor-probe positions are indicated. 
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being driven by enhanced wave fields due to cavity-like modes in

the SOL [5,6] . This constitutes an instance of far-field sheaths [7] ,

where propagating waves intercept a material surface some dis-

tance away from the antenna. However, unlike the more conven-

tional picture in which far-field sheaths are established by wave

power gradually leaving the core in regimes of low single-pass ab-

sorption [7,8] , RF rectification in the NSTX divertor occurs prior to

wave energy reaching the core, as NSTX has a high single-pass ab-

sorption rate for such waves [9] . It is of great importance for the

HHFW program to determine the scaling of the heat flux driven by

RF rectification as a function of the RF potential across the sheath.

RF rectification has a broad scope of applications in the fusion

community beyond SOL losses of HHFW power. 

1. RF rectification has been incriminated for the increased pro-

duction of impurities that often accompany ICRH [10–12] , as

the rectified sheath voltage may accelerate ions to sufficient

energies to enhance sputtering. 

2. RF rectification threatens antenna components with prema-

ture demise due either to erosion of antenna components
via ion bombardment and also overheating at hot spots, or

regions of enhanced heat flux [13–15] . 

3. RF rectification has been hypothesized to explain modifica-

tions to the SOL during ICRF operation [16–18] . 

4. RF rectification presents a potential power sink for RF wave

power [7] both for regimes of poor single-pass absorption

and the NSTX case of prompt loss. 

Much work on RF sheaths focuses on enhanced ion bombard-

ent due to its potential for impurity production. Early consid-

ration of the heat flux to the antenna due to RF rectification

nly incorporated the rectified-voltage (ion-bombardment) contri-

ution [10] , a paradigm that is still applied to heat loads at an-

ennas [15,19–22] and to far-field sheaths [23] . The present work,

ocused on the role of rectified currents, may impact these other

pplication of rectification in two ways: first, we calculate that in-

orporating rectified currents can greatly increase the heat flux due

o rectification, and, second, for a measured V RF , neglecting recti-

ed currents will tend to overestimate the predicted change in rec-

ified sheath voltage, potentially impacting sputtering studies. 

We note that rectified currents due to ICRF operation have long

een observed at or magnetically-connected to the active antennas

n tokamaks [16,24,25] and are still observed on modern anten-

as [11] . Recent modeling has also begun to incorporate DC cur-

ents [26] . Moreover, SOL currents are known to exist without RF

eating, originating from parallel or cross-field temperature gradi-

nts [27, chap. 17] or from drifts, and their effect on the heat flux

o divertor tiles have been studied [28] . 

. Ion and electron contributions to RF-driven sheath heat 

uxes 

This section develops the formulas for rectified currents and

ectified voltages as introduced above. These formulas will also be

sed to separate the heat flux due to RF rectification into ion-

ombardment and thermal-electron components. We will apply

hese formulas to probes embedded in divertor tiles, assuming that

he probe and tile experience the same plasma conditions, and fur-

her that the probe bias does not alter the plasma potential of the

ux tube linking the probe. 

It is convenient to assume a Maxwellian electron distribution,

hich leads to the usual IV characteristic for a probe biased to

oltage V relative to the vessel, for biases below the plasma po-

ential: 

(V ) = I sat 

(
−1 + 

e (V −V noRF 
f l 

) /T e 

1 − δe 

)
. (1)

 sat is the ion saturation current. δe is the coefficient of secondary

lectron emission, which can be ignored for grazing incidence

agnetic fields [29] (such as occurs in the divertor) but might be

mportant for antenna components. V noRF 
f l 

is the floating potential

ithout RF. The first term inside the parentheses is the ion current

nd is independent of V for bias below plasma potential; the sec-

nd is the electron current. Voltages are defined relative to vessel

otential. Therefore, the current collected by the divertor tile can

e obtained simply by setting V = 0 . 

We consider two modifications to Eq. (1) : the superposition of

n RF voltage V RF cos ωt over the bias voltage V , and a change in

lasma potential �V pl . We do not, a priori, assume a relationship

etween these two quantities. We do assume, as mentioned above,

he �V pl is the same for both probe and tile. Considering at first

nly the RF voltage, the ion current is unaffected, and the electron

urrent time-averages to: 

I −(V ) 
〉
RF 

= 

I sat 

1 − δe 
I 0 

(
V RF 

T e 

)
exp 

(
V − V f l 

T e 

)
, (2)
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ith I 0 the modified Bessel function [30] . The notation 〈 . . . 〉 RF will

e used to denote quantities averaged over an RF cycle. To incopo-

ate the change in plasma potential, we add �V pl to the floating

otential V noRF 
f l 

. This assumes that the common textbook relation-

hip between plasma potential and floating potential [27] , 

 

noRF 
f l = V pl + 

1 

2 

ln 

[ 
2 π

m e 

m i 

(
1 + 

T i 
T e 

( 1 + δe ) 
−2 

)] 
, (3)

ontinues to hold in the presence of the RF fields. We plan to

est this assumption in future HHFW experiments. Combining both

odifications to Eq. (1) yields 

 

I(V ) 〉 RF = I sat 

(
−1 + I 0 

(
V RF 

T e 

)
e (V −V noRF 

f l 
−�V pl ) /T e 

1 − δe 

)
. (4) 

f we define 

 

RF 
f l = T e ln I 0 

(
V RF 

T e 

)
, (5)

hen Eq. (4) becomes 

 

I(V ) 〉 RF = I sat 

(
−1 + 

e (V + V 
RF 
f l 

−V noRF 
f l 

−�V pl ) /T e 

1 − δe 

)
, (6) 

nd the new floating potential is V noRF 
f l 

+ �V pl − V RF 
f l 

. 

We now consider the different cases proposed for the sheath

esponse to the RF fields. Case (i) assumes no change in plasma

otential, �V pl = 0 , so the probe characteristic is effectively shifted

egative by an amount V RF 
f l 

and, at any bias voltage V , the probe

ollects more electron current than without the RF. In case (ii), we

ssume �V pl = V RF 
f l 

. The means that, for bias V below V pl − V RF , the

robe charactersitic is unaltered, and the probe collects the same

urrent as it would without RF. Finally, case (iii) corresponds to

n intermediate situation with 0 < �V pl < V RF 
f l 

. Cases (i) and (ii)

re complimentary, and we can make a circuit analogy in which

F rectification plays the role of a non-ideal voltage (or current)

ource. In case (i) the plasma-sheath system acts as though it has

nfinite impedance to ground, allowing no rectified current to flow

n exchange for an elevated mean (rectified) voltage ((this is clearly

kin to a floating condition). Case (ii) behaves as though there was

ero impedance to ground and conducts the rectified current with

o change in voltage. 

The RF-averaged heat flux < Q ( V ) > RF to a surface biased at

otential V is given by [4] 

 

Q(V ) 〉 RF = −I sat (V − V 

noRF 
pl + �V pl ) + 2 . 5 T i I 

sat + . . . 

2 

1 − δe 
I sat T e I 0 

(
V RF 

T e 

)
e (V −V noRF 

f l 
−�V pl ) /T e (7) 

= −I sat V + 2 . 5 T i J 
sat + 

2 

1 − δe 
J −RF T e , (8) 

q. (7) is straightforward extension of the no-RF case [27] . The first

erm of Eq. (7) is the energy gained by the ions as they fall through

he sheath potential. Since this term is linear in V , the RF voltage

imply averages out, but this term contributes when �V pl � = 0. The

econd term is the energy flux (flow plus thermal) of the ions at

he sheath edge, which is independent of V and is rather set by the

ohm sheath criteria. It does not get directly modified by the RF

otential. The last term is the thermal energy flux from the elec-

rons and is proportional to the rectified electron current, Eq. (2) . 

We would like to extract from Eq. (7) the portion of the heat

ux due solely to rectification. Denoting this quantity �Q RF , we

nd 

Q RF = �V pl I 
sat + . . . 

2 I sat T e 

1 − δe 
e (V −V noRF 

f l 
) /T e 

(
I 0 

(
V RF 

T e 

)
e −�V pl /T e − 1 

)
. (9) 
he thermal heat flux from the ions drops out from Eq. (9) . Clearly,

he larger �V pl , the greater the ion bombardment term but the

maller the electron thermal contribution. In the case of perfect

creening (case (ii)), the electron term of Eq. (7) tends to zero: 

Q RF,rv = �V pl I sat = T e I sat ln 

(
I 0 

(
V RF 

T e 

))
(10)

ith the subscript “rv” denoting “rectified voltage.” This equation

s frequently used in the ICRF community [15,19–21] for the heat

ux due to RF rectification and assumes that ion bombardment

ominates, even for far-field sheath dissipation [23] . The validity

f this assumption will be discussed in Section 4 . In the case of no

creening, �V pl = 0 , so 

Q RF,rc = 

2 I sat T e 

1 − δe 
e (V −V noRF 

f l 
) /T e 

(
I 0 

(
V RF 

T e 

)
− 1 

)
, (11) 

ith the subscript “rc” denoting rectified currents. In the limit V RF 

T e , Eq. (11) scales nearly exponentially with V RF , indicating that,

t some point, the plasma must begin to screen the rectified cur-

ents, and the heat flux scaling will transition over to Eq. (10) . 

It is natural to inquire which response above gives the greater

eat flux for a given V RF / T e . However, direct comparison of

qs. (11) and (10) requires knowing the additional parameter in

q. (11) : (V − V noRF 
f l 

) /T e . In general, for V RF � T e , Eq. (11) yields

 �Q much greater than Eq. (10) , as Eq. (11) asymptotes to

xp ( V RF / T e )/( V RF / T e ) 
1/2 while Eq. (10) asymptotes to V RF / T e . Analyz-

ng the opposite, limit, we find that if 

2 

1 − δe 
exp 

V − V 

noRF 
f l 

T e 
> 1 , (12) 

q. (11) produces a greater �Q RF than Eq. (10) for all V RF . However,

f Eq. (12) does not hold, then there is some value of V RF / T e below

hich Eq. (10) exceeds Eq. (11) . That being said, we find that, for

STX divertor tiles (presented in Section 3 ), Eq. (12) is usually well

atisfied so that Eq. (11) always produces the larger heat flux. We

ote that Eqs. (11) and (10) represent extreme cases as discussed

bove, and the actual �Q RF should fall somewhere inbetween. 

. Application to SOL losses in the NSTX divertor 

Section 2 laid the groundwork for how three key sheath quan-

ities: current, voltage, and heat flux, are rectified. In the NSTX di-

ertor, swept Langmuir probe data indicate that the divertor tiles

raw a rectified electron current during HHFW heating. This re-

ponse rules out the possibility of perfect screening by increased

lasma potential, although the possibility of partial screening is

iscussed in Section 4 . In this section, we present analysis results

ssuming case (i), no change in plasma potential. To highlight the

mportant role of the rectified current, we also present analysis as-

uming perfect screening. In all NSTX cases studied, we find that

ssuming rectified current produces a larger heat flux than assum-

ng rectified voltages. 

Table 1 summarizes the present analysis for three cases stud-

ed in Ref. [4] . In each case, the RF spiral fell over a radial array

f swept Langmuir probe embedded in lower-divertor tiles, and a

egative shift in floating potential was observed with little change

n electron temperature for a probe that was located underneath

he RF spiral compared to a nearby probe that was not underneath

he spiral. The first five columns reflect information about the dis-

harge and the probe characteristic, all of which are independent

f the model used for RF rectification. V fl,ob is the observed float-

ng potential with RF. We express heat flux in terms of the di-

ensionless heat transmission factor γ defined as Q = I sat T e γ , and

noRF is the transmission factor in the absence of HHFW heating.

he next two columns reflect calculations done assuming case (i):

hat there is no change in plasma potential. As discussed below in
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Table 1 

Analysis of Langmuir probe data from different NSTX discharges. P RF is the amount of HHFW 

power applied, T e is the electron temperature determined from fitting the probe characteristic, 

V noRF 
fl

is the floating potential without HHFW heating, V fl,ob is the observed floating potential 

with HHFW, and γ noRF is the sheath heat transmission factor without RF. �γ RF is the change 

in γ due to rectification for both assumptions of rectified currents and rectified voltages. 

Discharge data Probe data Case (i) Case (ii) 

Shot P RF T e V noRF 
f l 

V fl,ob γ noRF V RF �γ RF,rc �V pl �γ RF,rv 

[MW] [eV] [V] [V] [V] [V] 

141,899 1.5 13.5 4 −20 7.4 44 7.3 24 1.8 

141,836 1.1 30 5 −23 6.5 64 2.5 28 0.92 

141,830 0.55 22.5 1 −10 6.6 33 1.2 11 0.49 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Averaged probe characteristics taken during the 10 ms ramp HHFW. Despite 

averaging, sizable fluctuations are still visible. However, a clear downward shift in 

floating potential is seen as the HHFW power increases. 
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t  
Section 4 , this is the most conservative assumption. We calculate

V RF using Eq. (5) . From this we then calculate �γ RF,rc , the change

in γ due to RF rectification assuming rectified currents. The final

two columns indicate results that would be been obtained assum-

ing perfect screening (case (ii)) using the same V RF value. The ta-

ble shows the hypothetical change in plasma potential and also

�γ RF, rv , which is substantially smaller than for rectified currents. 

We now analyze characteristics from a single probe (Probe 1,

major radius 63.82 cm, see Fig. 2 ) during the 10 ms HHFW power

ramp. The sweep rate is 1 kHz, so this ramp presents the oppor-

tunity to observe the probe characteristic evolution with increas-

ing RF voltage. The individual IV characteristics have large fluctua-

tions, presumably from SOL/divertor turbulence [31,32] , so that the

uncertainty in the fit parameters obscures the effects of RF recti-

fication. To obtain more viable fits, we average each sweep with

its two neighboring sweeps. This is a necessary compromise be-

tween time resolution and accuracy of the fitting procedure. We

compute the standard deviation of collected current at each bias

voltage for each average for use in the fitting procedure so that

points with large variance are weighted less. Unfortunately, with

the small sample size for each average, this procedure tends to

produces a few points with exceptionally low variance, so that the

χ2 -minimization routine is dominated by fitting to this handful of

points. We thus set a minimum variance of 2.5 mA, which avoids

this issue while still giving less weights to those points with large

variance. Finally, it is known that, even without RF, including bias

voltages well above the floating potential tends to skew the fit to

higher temperatures [33] . The HHFW heating primarily lowers the

probe floating potential, bringing more of the high-bias region into

the sweep range. Also, an RF voltage causes the probe, at any bias

V , to average from V − V RF to V + V RF ; potentially distorting the

high-bias region if it samples voltages exceeding the plasma po-

tential [30] or even regions of suppressed electron collection [4] .

Finally, the high-bias region is most susceptible to error from aver-

aging consecutive sweeps when V fl is changing in time. For these

reasons, we only include bias voltages less than V f l + 25 V in each

fit. An exponential curve of the form in Eq. (1) is then fit to the av-

eraged characteristic using standard χ2 -minimization routines. The

averaged characteristics over the full sweep range and accompany-

ing fits over the restricted range are shown for four time slices in

Fig. 3 for shot 141838, an H-mode discharge with 1.1 MW of HHFW

power and no neutral beam injection. 

Fig. 4 plots the fitted parameters against < P RF > , the average

RF power during the interval of averaging. Comparing Fig. 4 a to

b, the HHFW power primarily lowers V fl with less pronounced and

systematic effects on T e and I sat , consistent with conclusions drawn

in Ref. [4] . This favors the hypothesis of a cavity-like mode driving

the SOL losses of HHFW over the alternative hypothesis of parasitic

plasma heating in front of the antenna. Fig. 4 plots the fitted float-

ing potential against the mean RF power; V fl falls relatively sharply

with HHFW power but then appears to be clamped around −10 V.

We speculate that the plasma begins to screen the rectified cur-

c  
ents, preventing V fl from dropping any more. However, changes

n discharge conditions and evolution of the magnetic equilibrium,

hifting the spiral location, can contribute as well. For this dis-

harge, the 1.1 MW of applied HHFW power is more than a sig-

ificant perturbation to the target plasma. Fig. 4 c shows the com-

uted value of V RF obtained by inverting Eq. (5) and assuming that

V pl = 0 . V RF initially rises with < P RF > and then levels off. This

s unusual, as we expect that V RF is proportional to the antenna

oltage, which scales as P 1 / 2 
RF 

. When we fit a square-root function

o the first four data points of Fig. 4 c, the data quickly deviates

rom this trend at larger powers. We hypothesize that our work-

ng assumption of �V pl = 0 becomes invalid, causing an underes-

imation of V RF . In Fig. 4 d, we compute �Q RF based on both Eqs.

11) and (10) . As in Table 1 , the assumption of no-screening always

ields a larger heat flux via current rectification. 

. Discussion 

In Section 3 , we mentioned the possibility of partial screening:

he change in floating potential observed on the probe, �V fl,ob , is a

ombined negative shift due to RF averaging of the collected cur-
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Fig. 4. Fit results from averaged IV characteristics during the HHFW ramp, plotted 

as a function of the average HHFW power during the averaging window. (a) Nega- 

tive of the floating potential, (b) electron temperature and ion saturation current, (c) 

V RF , assuming no change in plasma potential, and (d) �Q RF expressed as the sheath 

heat transmission factor �γRF = �Q RF /T e I sat , calculated both for the assumption of 

zero screening and full screening. 
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ent plus a positive change in plasma potential: 

V f l,ob = V 

noRF 
f l − V 

RF 
f l + �V pl , (13)

ith V RF 
f l 

a function of V RF via Eq. (5) . �V fl, ob is given from the

robe characteristic, but both �V pl and V RF are unknown. We can

olve for V RF as a function of �V pl ; in this case taking �V pl = 0 ,

s done in Section 3 , gives the smallest V RF and also the smallest

Q RF that is consistent with the observed change in floating po-

ential. To prove the latter claim, note that, in Eq. (9) , the thermal

lectron contribution is independent of �V pl because it is propor-

ional to the electron current, which is measured and fixed. The

on bombardment contribution, which is proportional to �V pl , is

bviously minimized when �V pl = 0 . As noted in Ref. [4] , our best

xtrapolation of heat flux to the probe location is larger than what

s predicted with the probe sheath theory, which is consistent par-

ial screening, but this is conjecture at this point. Note that the

rguments of this paragraph use different constraints than those

n the last paragraph of Section 2 . Here, we are working with the

onstraint of a fixed probe floating potential given by probe mea-

urements, whereas in Section 3 we fixed V RF . 

The NSTX swept probes do not, for practical reasons, sweep

igh enough to probe the plasma potential, so obtaining �V pl 

ay require dedicated techniques, such as emissive probes [34] .

n principle, a floating non-emissive probe could measure changes

n plasma potential, although this assumes that the textbook rela-

ionship between floating potential and plasma potential, Eq. (3) ),

ontinues to hold throughout the RF cycle. Note that the floating-

robe method does not provide any information of the current
rawn by the surrounding tile. An alternate approach that will be

ursued on NSTX-U is to directly measure the RF component of

he swept Langmuir probe signal to compute V RF while retaining

he DC measurements. 

The rectified sheath currents described here are driven directly

y the RF fields as opposed to indirectly via a thermoelectric ef-

ects. We conclude this based on the relatively large change in

robe floating potential compared the smaller change in elec-

ron temperature seen in Fig. 4 . It is natural to ask where these

urrents close. In early observations of ICRF-driven SOL currents,

he currents were driven by sheaths at the active antenna and

owed along field lines to other strucutures, connecting through

he vessel wall/liner [25] . In the present case, RF fields driving

ectification are found in the divertor, due, as we hypothesize, to

avity-like modes in the SOL, and these divertor probes have long

agnetic-connection lengths to the inner wall. We expect cross-

eld effects to play a more significant role in this case. We have

lso hypothesized that the current path may close through the ves-

el to the private flux region [ 35 , P5.049]. 

While rectified currents are important in the analysis of the

STX divertor, their impact at an ICRF antenna is less clear. We

nticipate a greater degree of current screening at the antenna

ecause V RF should be much larger there since the rectified cur-

ent, Eq. (2) , scales nearly exponentially for V RF � T e . This would

ead to very large (unrealistic) currents that, at some point, must

e screened. Also, certain antenna components such as the Fara-

ay screen bars are magnetically connected to other nearby com-

onents and act as a double probe system that could limit recti-

ed currents [36] . That being said, rectified current to and from

CRF antennas have been observed [11,24,25] . The outer portions

f the antenna limiter, for instance, have long magnetic connection

engths, so that cross-field diffusion can play a more important role

nd the rectified current may not be limited by the double-probe

rgument. Moreover, secondary electron emission may exacerbate

he effect of rectified currents, as the angle of incidence on the

imiter may not be low enough to suppress the secondaries. As ar-

ued in Sections 2 and 3 , for a given V RF the presence of rectified

urrents impacts calculations of both the heat flux to surfaces and

he rectified voltage; assuming full screening would underestimate

he heat flux and overestimate ion bombardment. 

. Conclusions 

An RF potential across a sheath will drive a rectified current,

 rectified voltage, or both, and the heat flux due to rectification

s predicted to scale in different fashions for each case. In the di-

ertor of NSTX during HHFW heating, rectified currents grow and

hen appear to saturate with increasing HHFW power. The pre-

icted heat fluxes are substantially larger with the rectified current

han those assuming rectified voltages. It is possible that similar

onclusions may be reached for certain components of an ICRF an-

enna itself. This investigation will be continued on NSTX-U with

edicated divertor Langmuir probes equipped with electronics to

easure the RF component of the signal, and also with midplane

robes at the antenna. Also, IR thermography will be available for

hese probes, allowing validation of the scaling of heat flux with

ectification. 
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